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Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee
Executive Director at Camp Whitcomb/Mason
Sarah “Charlie” Resch

our Camp family this summer!

is home to my family year-round and to 40 trained staff about your child’s experience. Camp Whitcomb/Mason you to call us at Camp to ask any questions you might have.

Thank you for considering Camp Whitcomb/Mason. I invite all young people, especially those who need us most, to realize their full potential as productive, caring, responsible citizens.

DEAR CAMP FRIENDS

SUCCESSFUL SUMMER IN THE MAKING!

CAMP WHITCOMB/MASON
Hartland, WI 53029
W294 N8436 Camp Whitcomb Rd.

registration
DEPARTS JULY 6-8
ARRIVES JULY 9
ENDS JULY 11

DEPARTS JULY 13-15
ARRIVES JULY 16
ENDS JULY 18

DEPARTS JULY 20-22
ARRIVES JULY 23
ENDS JULY 25

DEPARTS JULY 27-29
ARRIVES JULY 30
ENDS AUGUST 1

DEPARTS AUGUST 3-5
ARRIVES AUGUST 6
ENDS AUGUST 8

DEPARTS AUGUST 10-12
ARRIVES AUGUST 13
ENDS AUGUST 15

DEPARTS AUGUST 17-19
ARRIVES AUGUST 20
ENDS AUGUST 22

DEPARTS AUGUST 24-26
ARRIVES AUGUST 27
ENDS AUGUST 29

FACILITIES

Camp Whitcomb/Mason consists of more than 500 acres of grasslands, forests, fields, and lakes. At the center of Camp’s风景区, Whitcomb Lodge, our dining hall and gathering place. Overnight campers stay in cabins with two counselors equipped with a fireplace and two sleeping areas. Common bath and shower facilities are centrally located.

All campers are housed in double occupancy rooms. Most cabins are located in the woods and have lake views. Others are situated near the lake and have lake views.

STAFFING

Staff members are carefully selected from colleges and universities across the country. All staff members are trained in first aid, CPR, and camp policies and health, safety and security procedures. Camp also has a storm shelter in the event of inclement weather. All medications (prescription and over-the-counter) are kept in locked cabinets or boxes.

HEALTH, SAFETY AND SECURITY

Safety is the first priority at Camp. A trained and certified Health Coordinator is on site for the summer and staff is trained in First Aid, CPR, and camp policies and health, safety and security procedures. Camp also has a storm shelter in the event of inclement weather. All medications (prescription and over-the-counter) are kept in locked cabinets or boxes.
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SCHOOL GROUPS

School groups can spend the day or a few nights at Camp. Camp is open to all friends, families and newcomers – no previous camping experience required!

HALLOWEEN CAMP OUT
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23 - SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24, 2015

CAMP WHITCOMB/MASON

W294 N8436 Camp Whitcomb Rd.

Hartland, WI 53029

Halloween decorations led by our summer staff. No tricks or treats, just spooky fun and games for all ages. No previous camping experience required!

LUMBERJACK BRUNCH
SUNDAY, APRIL 26, 2015 8:30 AM - 1 PM

CAMP WHITCOMB/MASON

W294 N8436 Camp Whitcomb Rd.

Hartland, WI 53029

Camp is hosting our annual Lumberjack Brunch. Bring the family and enjoy a lumberjack style breakfast with live music and fun activities for all ages. Camp Whitcomb/Mason. We offer programs that fit your needs.

PARTIES/RETREATS

Ever thought of having your family reunion around a campfire? What about a birthday party with your 15 closest friends in a cabin? Do your colleagues need time out of the office to regroup, team build and celebrate? Do your students need time out of the classroom? Camp can accommodate up to 180 heads on just one side of the lake. Contact our office with inquiries. 262.538.1190

LEADERSHIP TRAINING
FOR AGES 15 TO 17

MORE THAN 300 ACRES
FOR EXPLORATION AND LEARNING

SCHOOL GROUPS

Contact our office with inquiries. 262.538.1190

PARTIES/RETREATS

PARTIES/RETREATS

PARTIES/RETREATS

SHOPI NG OUTDOOR

ADVENTURES

IN A SAFE, SUPERVISED SETTING

EXPLORE KUSHI FOR AGES 15 TO 17

GREAT FUTURES START HERE.

LOW STAFF TO CAMPER RATIO

MADE POSSIBLE THROUGH THE GENEROSITY OF OUR SUPPORTERS.
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DAY CAMP
AGES 7-13

Camp Whitcomb/Mason, accredited by the American Camp Association, offers a day camp, Monday through Friday, for girls and boys age 7 to 13. Campers spend their days engaged in activities and interactions that foster self-confidence, personal growth and a sense of wonder and discovery. All prices include daily hot lunch, snack, program activities, field trips, transportation, staffing and a yearly membership in Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee.

OVERNIGHT CAMP
AGES 7-13

Overnight camp sessions provide age-appropriate activities for children 7 to 13 years old. Campers spend four nights in a gender- and age-separated cabin with two camp staff that will create a fun and memorable atmosphere. Campers will have a safe opportunity to learn about our environment and try new things such as canoeing, hiking, singing camp songs, arts and crafts, aquatic activities and big games. Prices include nightly transportation, lunch, snack, dinner, program activities, supplies, staffing, and an annual membership in Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee.

2023 Theme Schedule

JUNE

WISCONSIN WILDLIFE
July 5-8, 2023

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE
July 24-28, 2023

ATLANTIS
July 29-August 2, 2023

LEADER-IN-TRAINING PROGRAM
AGES 13-17

LEAP – AGES 14-17

MINI SESSION (AUGUST 10-12)
During this mini session of Camp, young teens can get an introduction to the LEAP Program at Camp Whitcomb/Mason. Teens begin to understand the expectations of LEAP and leaders. Our LEAP teens experience different aspects of Camp and stay overnight in a cabin supervised by two LEAP staff. Must be 16 years old. Cost: $199.

LIT – AGES 14-17

THREE WEEK PROGRAM (JULY 6-28, 2023)

Week 1, July 6-13: Junior Counselors will get a chance to try all program areas and shadow a cabin counselor. Teens will experience the LIT Program at Camp Whitcomb/Mason. Teens begin to understand the expectations of LITs and leaders. Must be 16 by June 30.

Week 2, July 16-23: Teens will experience the LIT Program at Camp Whitcomb/Mason. Teens begin to understand the expectations of LITs and leaders. Must be 16 by June 30.

Week 3, July 27-28: Teens will experience the LIT Program at Camp Whitcomb/Mason. Teens begin to understand the expectations of LITs and leaders. Must be 16 by June 30.
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MICRO-MINICAMP 13-15 (JULY 23-27)
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